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Richard  Duke of  Gloucester and the  Scropes of

Masham.

MICHAEL K. JONES

Richard Duke of Gloucester’s creation of an affinity in the north has been the

subject of much fruitful study.  Charles  Ross rightly chose to emphasise  that
Richard was Exceptional in the degree to which his power base was largely north-

country and his ability to attract many members of the local nobility into his

service  gave  that power a keen cutting-edge. It is more difficult to determine the

extent  to which Richard was striking out on his own, in this respect, rather than

working within  a  general strategy evolved by Edward  IV».  Ross was firmly of the

opinion  that  during the  14705  the king was deliberately fashioning a regional base

for his youngest brother, remarking that  ‘it is hard not to see in the steady

consolidation of Gloucester’s power in the' north over more  than a  decade the

working of  a  conscious policy by Edward IV’.l But Michael Hicks has  looked

more closely at the nature of  Richard’s  territorial build-up in the  area, reminding us

that  his concentration of resources in the north occurred because he wanted  them

and was prepared to pay for them, not because he could necessarily count on the

sustained and open-handed support of the crown. In short, although Edward found

him  a  convenient agent and confirmed his power, ‘Gloucester’s  dominance in the

north resulted from his own efforts, not from any prior-plan  of-the  king’-.2 The

purpose of this article is to return to a small but significant stepping-stone within

this broader argument, and to look more closely at Richard’s own role in the

proceedings.

On 14 January 1476 a  remarkable indenture was drawn up between Richard and

the Dowager Elizabeth, Lady Scrope  of Masham. In it Lady Scrope agreed  that  her

teenage son Thomas, the heir to the family estates, would be retained witli the duke
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and wholly be at his ‘rule and guydyng’. She added  that  all the servants and tenants

should  also  belong to the duke and give him their  ‘faythfull  attenduance’. In return

Richard promised his good lordship: ‘to be good and lovyng lord to the seid

Elizabeth, Thomas her sane, and all her seid servauntes, tenauntes and inhabitantes

and to echone of them and theym in their Right, suppon, socour and  assiste  at all

tymes’.3 Lady Scrope’s husband had died late the previous year. She was now

determining to seek the protection of the most powerful local  lord  for her, sixteen-

year-old son. Lorraine Attreed, who has published  a full  transcript of this document,

has convincingly demonstrated its importance in the  future  relationship between the

duke and the  young Thomas, sixth  Lord Scrope of Masham.  Scrope  was knighted by

Richard on the Scottish campaign in  1481  and served as cupbearer at his coronation

He later  fought  for Richard at Bosworth, and two years after his death participated in

an abortive Iising outside York on  behalf  of Lambert Simnel.‘

The significance of the indenture has certainly struck recent historians.

Rosemary Horrox saw it as one of the most explicit examples of retaining in the

creation of Richard's affinity in the north, unusual in the setting of Scrope’s men

directly under the duke himself.’ Tony Pollard described it as ‘particularly worthy of

note’, giving it an important place within the broader scheme of Richard’s expanding

influence in North Yorkshire and Durham.6 But what part did the duke play in the

agreement? A clearer understanding of his role is provided by a second, later

indenture between Richard and Elizabeth, Lady Scrope of Masham, which was

drawn up at Middleham on 27 June 1476. The copy bearing Richard’s  sign manual
and seal still survives (see illustration) and  a  full transcript is printed below.7

In this subsequent indenture Lady Scrope guaranteed the yearly sum of 200

marks to the duke, payable from the death of her husband until his son and heir came
of age. In return she was free to administer her late husband’s lands and enjoy their

issues and revenues, with the exception of the feudal dues of relief, wardship and

marriage, and the advowsons (the rights of presentment to livings), which were still

reserved for Richard’s use. The circumstance of the arrangement was directly

referred to. It had come about through Edward  IV’s  willingness to grant to Richard

the wardship of the Scrope estates, in recompense of arrears of wages for the duke’s

wardenship of the west march towards  Scotland.  Richard’s own actions are of

considerable interest. Rather than waiting to  accept  this purposed royal grant, he had

used his knowledge of the king’s intentions (the ‘as by the Kinges highnes is and  shal

be  graunted’ of the indenture) to negotiate an altogether more favourable agreement,

that  showed him to be well-informed and politically alert. To appreciate the

effectiveness of his action  a  consideration of the Scrope of Masham  estate  at the  time

of the two indentures of  1476  is necessary.

On 16 October 1475 Thomas, the fifth Lord Scrope, had drawn up his last will,
‘of sound memory but sick  body’.  He was to be buried in the cathedral church of
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York, in the  family chantry in St Stephen’s chapel. His  wife  Elizabeth was

appointed executrix, to oversee the disposal of goods to sons and daughters

according to the stipulations of an enfeoffment-to-use, which was  also  to provide

for the settlement of his debts and the marriage of his children.8 The enfeoffment
had been made on 28 September  1475  and its conditions specified the conveyance

of  a  considerable body of the family lands to  Thomas’s  younger sons, including the

estates of the  defunct  barony of Whalton (Northumberland) and manors of Winston

(Durham), Carlton Scroop and Allington (Lincs).9 Another  life  interest was

enjoyed by Lady Scrope herself. In  August 1471 Thomas  had created a substantial
jointure  for his wife, encompassing the Yorkshire manors of Clifton-upon-Ure and

Garriston, the Scrope holdings in the city of York, and outlying propertes in

Lincolnshire, Suffolk, Essex  and Kent.lo The residue of the inheritance was

encumbered with  a  debt owed to Sir Richard Strangeways on the marriage of

Scrope’s  daughter, Alice, to Strangeways’s eldest son James in September 1472.“

These  factors  deprived the Scrope wardship of much of its  potential  profit.

It is likely that Richard had made his own enquiries over the Scrope
inheritance and was aware of these difficulties. His second indenture anticipated by
more than  three  months  the inquisition  post mortem  on  Thomas  Lord  Scrope’s
estates, held at York on 10 October  1476, which recorded the existence of the

enfeoffments.l2 A possible source of information was Lady Scrope's father, Ralph
Lord Greystoke, the chief feoffee of the  various  conveyances, who had recently
become a councillor of the  duke.  Such knowledge is implicit in the indenture of
June  1476, in the  provisions  safeguarding the prompt  satisfaction  of the annual

rent. If payment of this sum of 200 marks fell more than six weeks into arrears

Richard  was to have the right to repossess the Scrope  estate, and then, if this was
not sufficient, to enter the dower  lands  settled on Lady Scrope. The duke had
driven a highly advantageous bargain, that  allowed him far greater financial profit
than if he had been administering the inheritance directly.

Elizabeth Lady Scrope had paid a high price tp secure  Richard’s good  lordship.

But the duke could offer her an  attractive  inducement in return. The Scropes of

Masham were socially ambitious. The concern over status felt by Thomas Lord  -

Scrope and his wife was shown in the elaborate heraldic decoration of the  font  they

donated to South Kilvington church." It was also seen in an overriding
preoccupation with the advancement of their  offspring. This  was revealed in one of
the provisions of the last enfeoffment of 28 September 1475. Scrope’s  daughters

were to be allowed 400 marks each on  a  successful marriage; however the sum
would only be paid if the match were approved of by his wife, as executrix, and the

feoffees." The  most  prestigious alliance had been arranged some years earlier, on

20 April  1468, between  their eldest son, the nine-year-old Thomas, and Elizabeth,

daughter of John Neville, Earl of Northumberland. The proposed marriage was to
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be consecrated when  Thomas  reached the age of sixteen and Richard Neville, Earl

of Warwick and Ralph Lord Greystoke had  been  appointed overseers of the

contract}? It was now dependent on the favour of  Richard, Duke of Gloucester,

who sometime after May 1471 had gained custody of John Neville’s two eldest

daughters, Elizabeth and Anne. The value of securing Richard’s support was
quickly demonstrated: the  marriage  had taken place by 1477.“

The marriage contract of April 1468 had  also  indicated the Scropes’ hopes for

their second son Ralph. A clause in the arrangement made clear  that  if Thomas

were to die before reaching the age of sixteen then Ralph could marry Elizabeth

Neville instead. The lands of the Northumberland barony of Whalton were later

settled  on him, in 1475, in an effort to enhance his prospects." The indentures with

Richard allowed Ralph to join his brother in the  duke’s  service.  After  Richard

came to the throne he was found placement within the royal household and in the

summer of 1485 was rewarded with a spectacular marriage of his own, to Edward

IV’s  daughter Cecily.  This  extraordinary match  has only recently been identified

by historians and has received little discussion.“ Cecily had been legally declared  a

bastard in the parliament of  1484  and had left sanctuary styled merely as  a

daughter of  Elizabeth  Grey. In an agreement with her mother in March 1484

Richard had simply promised to find her a husband from  those  of ‘gentlemen

borne’, reserving his right to arrange an aristocratic match." Yet Cecily was  a
former royal princess, and even as  Richard’s  illegitimate niece her marriage was a

signal  mark of  favour  to the Scropes that surprised contemporaries.” To avoid any
charge of  disparagement  Richard may have  been intending to  grant  the young

Ralph Scrope a further landed endowment and revive Whalton as an aristocratic
'  title. If so, his defeat and death at Bosworth meant these plans would never be

realised.  Ralph  remained a mere esquire and the marriage was dissolved in 1486 to
enable Henry VII to marry Cecily to his half-uncle, John Lord Welles.2l

The profitable agreement struck in  1476  between Richard and the Scropes of
Masham gave the duke the keeping of the heir, the right to retain his followers

without fee and  a  generous annual income. Elizabeth  Lady Scrope was able to

avoid  the danger of wastage to the  family’s  lands  that  the rigorous exploitation of

wardship always carried, and secure her  sons’ fortunes. The first indenture with
Richard was sealed only a few days before the grant of probate to Elizabeth as

executrix of her husband’s  estate, which took place at York on 20 January 1476.22
The catalyst here may have been Edward  IV’s  willingness to support his brother in
the nonh and grant him the  Scrope  wardship. In the  event, as the second indenture

shows us, Richard chose to negotiate  a  better arrangement. His influence with the

king ensured  that  it was honoured: the custody of the Scrope lands was formally
granted to the widowed Elizabeth in December 1476.23 Taken together, these two

indentures represent  a  significant  step in the building of a major affinity and mark
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the effectiveness of the duke’s  ‘good lordship’.  In this instance at  least, Richard,

not his brother the king, was leading the way in the north.

Pierpont Morgan Library, New  York, MA  1346.“

This  indenture made at Middleham the  xxvij day of Juyn the sixtene yere of the

reigne of King Edward the iiijth betwene the right high and  myghty prince Richard

due of Gloucestre Constable and Admirall of England and Wardeyn of the West

marches of England for aueynst Scotland on the one panic and  Dame  Elizabeth

lady Scrope of Massam Wedowe on the other partie. Witnesseth  that  the said lady
Scrope graunteth by these presentes to content and paie to the said due or his

Assignes yerely in redy money from the dethe of Thomas lord Scrope of Massam

late her husbande the  summe  of CC marcs sterlinge for all such landes and

tenementes late belonging to the  said  lord Scrope as by the Kinges highnes is and

shal be  graunted  to the said due in partie of conte_ntacion of his wages for the

keeping of the said West marches during the noun age of  Thomas  now lord Scrope

son and heir of the seid late lord Scrop if so be that the said duc contynue still
wardeyn of the seid marches during the said tyme at the termes of Seynt Martyn in

Wynter and Whitsontide by even porcions. Also the  said  lady Scrope graunteth to

the said due by these presentes all wardes marriages relieffes and advowsons

belonging the said landes and tenementes peasibly Without interupcion of the seid

lady Scrope  during the said tyme. And if it  happen  the said yearly rent of CC mates

to be behynde in part or in hole not paied to the  said  due or his Assignes after any

of the termes afore rehersed by the space of six wokes  that then  the said lady

Scrope graunteth by these presentes  that  the said Duo or his Assignes shall entre

into the said landes and tenementes and the issues profites and revenues thereof

perceyve and  take  Without any contradiction or impediment of the said lady or her

officers. And if the said landes and tenementes amount not to the summe of CC

marcs by yere that than the  said  lady graunteth  that  the said duc shall entre into
landes and tenementes belonging her as amounteth the sume  that  so shall lake of

the said CC mates and the revenues thereof  take  and perceyve without interupcion

or ayensayeing of the said lady or her officers. In witnesse whereof to these present

indentures the parties  abovesaid  enterchaungeably have  sette  their scales the day

and yere abovesaid.
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